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MARCH 2017 - SABINE & NATCHITOCHES PARISHES 

The Bells of Saint John’s
 Throughout the town of Many, the beautiful ringing of the 
bells of St. John the Baptist Catholic Church has become a famil-
iar sound. If those bells could come alive and talk, what a story 
they would tell!
    When Mrs. Jessie Blake, wife of John J. Blake, Sr. passed 
away on April 5, 1963, her husband wanted to do something 
special in her memory. Remembering the bells of St. John’s, his 
church parish, he thought of the old heavy bell that required the 
altar boys to pull the long rope in order for it to ring. He came up 
with the idea of donating a more updated bell system to the church 
in memory of Mrs. Jessie.
    Three years later when he passed away, his son, Mr. John 
Blake, Jr. decided to donate the second set of bells to the church. 
Those bells remained a part of St. John’s until his death in 1992.

    Obviously realizing that the bells would need repair, Mr. 
Blake, Jr. left money for the church designated for the refurbish-
ment of the bells. His son, John J. Blake III or “JJ” as we know 
him, discussed the situation with his mother, Muriel Blake. It 
was then that they decided to use the money to purchase the more 
updated electronic bell system that we now have.
    The installation of the Schulmerich Basilican electronic bells 
in the tower of St. John’s was completed on Friday, Sept. 6th  
(probably in 1993). During the process of checking and adjust-
ing, the sound of the bells was restricted to the control instrument 
in the vesting sacristy until it was sure that every unit was in 
perfect working order.
   At 11:20AM, in the presence of J J Blake who donated the bells 

17th Annual Bloomin’ on the Bricks 
Festival This Month
Annual Spring Festival & Garden Show to be Held March 18
	 The	City	of	Natchitoches	Main	Street	Office	in-
vites you to experience the beauty of springtime in 
downtown Natchitoches at the 17th Annual Bloomin’ 
on the Bricks, Natchitoches’ spring and garden festi-
val, on Saturday, March 18, 2017.
 Bloomin’ on the Bricks will take place from 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Front Street between Rue 
Trudeau and Rue Touline in Natchitoches’ Historic 
Landmark District. Bloomin’ on the Bricks is free and 
open to the public
 Bloomin’ on the Bricks, organized by the Natchi-
toches Main Street Program, is a celebration of spring 
throughout the City’s Historic District. Visitors will 
be able to see the beauty of springtime in downtown 
Natchitoches	through	its	hanging	flower	baskets	and	
thousands of daffodils and tulips on display through-
out the downtown area. The event will feature lawn 
and garden vendors, live musical entertainment by 
the Luke Jazz Trio, and children’s activites.
 An exhibit area of lawn and garden vendors will 
display an assortment of items needed to transform 
your garden and yard this spring season. Nursery 
owners from around the area will sell specialized 
plants	such	as	ferns,	herbs,	shrubs,	flowering	baskets	

and bedding plants. Vendors will also sell lawn and 
garden materials and equipment including paving 
stones, ironwork, pottery, lawn mowers, and outdoor 
furniture. Vendor spaces are available for $50 per 
each 10x10 space.
 In addition, the Natchitoches Art Guild and Gal-
lery will host Art Along the Bricks on Saturday, March 
18, 2017 in conjunction with Bloomin’ on the Bricks.  
Art Along the Bricks will take place from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. along Front Street between Church Street 
and Rue Trudeau. Art Along the Bricks serves to pro-
vide visitors to the Natchitoches Historic District op-
portunities	to	see	the	latest	offerings	in	fine	arts	and	
crafts as local and area artists display their work in 
an	outdoor	art	show.	Vendors	and	artists	of	fine	arts	
and	crafts	(defined	as	hand-made)	are	encouraged	to	
participate. Spaces are $50 per 10x10 space. For more 
information on Art Along the Bricks, please contact 
the Natchitoches Art Guild and Gallery at (318) 352-
1626.
 For more information on Bloomin’ on the Bricks 
or to become a vendor, please contact the City of 
Natchitoches	Main	Street	Office	at	(318)	352-2746.

Bloomin’ on the Bricks
SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 2017 • 9 AM TO 2 PM • DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES

THE BELLS - Page 4
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Our Pledge . . . 
Around the Town and its publishers seek to provide the peo-
ple of this area with news and information about the current 
events and happenings in the categories of dining, entertain-
ment, sports and the arts, while providing a venue for retail 
and commercial establishments, as well as local artisans and 
non-profit	and	service	organizations	to	present	themselves	to	
the public. We also strive to feature some of the rich history 
and culture this area is particularly known for.

Finest Memorials Since 1965 — Only Certified Memorialist in Louisiana
• Markers • Mausoleums • Bronze

• Solar Cemetery Products 
• Laser Engravings done on site

• Member Monument Builders of North America
• Member American Institute of Commemorative Art

• Member Southern Monument Builders
• Lifetime Warranty

1788 Hwy 117 N
Provencal LA

318-472-6160
www.campbellmonuments.com

Find us on Facebook!

CONTACT US
Around The Town - Tommy O’Con

P. O. Box 187
Robeline, LA  71469    Ph 318.471.6948

Info@AroundTheTown.us
www.AroundTheTown.us

VOTE  AND ELECT

DEDARREN HENRY
MAYOR OF MANY

"IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU"

ELECTION DATE IS MARCH 25, 2017

PAID FOR BY DEDARREN HENRY

#15 #15

#15 #15

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town
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 IT’S CRAWFISH TIME!
Live and Boiled Crawfish

•
#awesomecrawfish

•
Boiled Crawfish everyday

•
All-you-can-eat Boiled 

Shrimp every Friday night
•

Thursday night is BYOB
(Build Your Own BURGER!)

•
Live Entertainment every 

Saturday night 

Open 7 days a week

Mon — Thurs         
11 to 9 pm

•
Fri & Sat               

11 to 10 pm
•

Sun 11 to 4 pm

$$$$$#####-----_–-----++++Full Service Restaurant
Steaks, Shrimp, --Po——–_--------~~&&¶&&&^&&&&&&---Boys, Pasta, Burgers

Something for everyone!!--=!!

650 San Antonio Ave., Many, LA • 318-431-1503
LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!

If your church, service organization or non-profit has an upcoming event or fundraiser,
please send to Info@AroundTheTown.us

We’ll help spread the word!
Please include a contact phone number.

 PBS of Natchitoches is a Professional Billing Service and collection agency. 
This truly is a family business. It was started almost four decades ago by MaryLu 
Byles and now her son Ron, and his wife Lacy are working with her. This is what 
we learned in our interview with Lacy:
 Although we are a small business, we feel it is an advantage because it gives 
us time to develop a real relationship with our clients and our clients aren’t just 
numbers to us. We care about them, and if something comes up where they need 
us,	we	can	go	over	to	their	office	or	they	can	come	to	ours.
 We feel we have covered all the bases. We specialize in all areas of billing. 
PBS can also remote directly into your billing system, such as e-MDs, so you 
and your staff wouldn’t have to learn a new program. If you don’t have a billing 
system, we can set you up with ours, DAQ Billing. You will always have access to 
patient records, balances, deposits, reports, etc.
 We attend regular seminars to stay current and are trained in these areas: CPT 
and ICD-10 coding; Medicare; Medicaid, including Bayou Health Plans; Hippa 
Laws; Commercial Insurance; Physician Credentialing. We have experience with 
Primary Care Billing, Hospital Billing, Dental Billing, Clinical Billing, Specialty 
Billing. We just about cover it all.
 Our rates are based on a percentage of how much we bring in for you. This 
can ensure you we will work our hardest to increase your income and the best part 
about PBS providing billing services for you is that WE ARE LOCAL! We are 
able to meet with you at any time of the day! We are just a phone call away! PBS 
is ready to work for you! Stop by and pick up a copy of our new brochure. 
 We are located at 130 E 5th Street in Natchitoches, LA. We are open Monday - 
Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. For more information, please call or email us:

MaryLu	Byles	--	Owner		 Lacy	Byles	--	Office	Manager
318-352-3492 318-352-4805 
mlbyles@hotmail.com lacybyles@yahoo.com

 The Sixth Annual Choctaw Apache Big Bass Bash will be held on Saturday, 
March 18th at Rebecca’s Landing on Highway 191, north of Zwolle.
 The entry fee is $60 per team and includes the entry for Big Bass. Foy Motors 
of Many will be awarding $500 to the registered entrant with the biggest Bass 
weighed in the day of the tournament. Weigh-in time is at 3PM.
	 Applications	can	be	picked	by	at	the	Choctaw	Apache	Trial	office	or	at	Ches-
ter’s Store in Zwolle.
 For additional information, contact Ione Durr at 318-617-0322.

PBS of Natchitoches 
Is Family

Choctaw Apache Tribe 
Sponsors Big Bass Bash

Picture ID: Lee Hooker of Zwolle was the 2016 Big Bass winner. Shown with Hooker are 
Rebecca Samples (left) of Foy Motors and Chief Tom Rivers presenting Hooker with his 
$500 winnings.

Pictured standing left to right are Dawn Slaughter, Ashley Sigler and Lacy Byles. Seated 
is MaryLu Byles.

Look First to Your 
Local Friends and Neighbors 

for Quality Products 
and Services!
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We humbly cherish each of you as our friends and we are here to serve you and to meet all of your 
driving school needs to the best of our ability. We have opened our new office and classroom at 
317 South Drive in Natchitoches. This is next door to Fisher’s Sporting Goods in the Rivers Com-
mon Shopping Center. You can sign up for available classes by going online to www.platinumdriv-
ingschool.org or by calling (318) 652-0382 or (318) 652-0384. Thank you for your business and 
may God richly bless you! 

Platinum Driving School
360 Valco Rachal Rd., Robeline, LA 71469 Russell Rachal, Owner/Instructor
318.652.0382 or 318.357.9417 rirachal@aol.com

Upcoming classes for 14 
hours of instruction

March 11 and 25
Upcoming classes for 38 

hours of instruction
March 27, 28, 29 and 30

Evolutions Hair Salon
 Stacey Lacour is the owner of Evolutions Hair Salon. This is a full service 
salon carrying a Cosmetology license and Master Barber license. Stacy says, “We 
are able to take care of your whole family; men, women, and children. We even 
make house calls for homebound people, the elderly, and we also go to nursing 
homes.”
 At Evolutions Hair Salon we specialize in fashion colors and each month they 
have a special “works deal”. The March Special “works deal” is $70. This includes 
your choice of cut and the color will be platinum blonde with pieces of chocolate 
and caramel.
 Linked to her Salon page is her Evolutions Extra Store which stocks a beau-
tiful array of affordably priced custom jewelry, handbags, and much, much more. 
Evolutions Extra is an online only store which means it is always open, so you 
can	shop	24/7,	whenever	it	is	convienent	for	you.	To	get	20%	off	of	your	first	pur-
chase, simply type the word “square” in the promo box on the checkout page.
 Be sure to check out the Little Angels of God, a charity which Stacey found-
ed. It is active only twice a year, at Christmas and Easter and they are amping up 
for Easter right now. Be sure to ask how you can help by either donating or vol-
unteering the parishes of Red River, Sabine and Natchitoches. You can call at the 
above number or message Stacey on Facebook.

7071 Hwy 6 West (4 miles from 149)
Hagewood Community
Natchitoches, LA 71457
Ph: (318) 472-6430 Salon 
Ph: (318) 652-3248 Personal

Hours:
Monday 9:00 AM - 6 PM 
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 6 PM
Closed on Wednesday
Thursday 9:30 AM - 5:30 
Friday 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 - 1 PM
Closed on Sunday

Facebook @evolutions.hairsalon.7
Facebook@evolutionsextra

Hello friends,
 I have been coming to you in this article 
for a few months now. It is always a pleasure 
to speak with you and keep you informed 
on what is happening in your government. 
I make every attempt to keep this article as 
positive as I can, as there is far too much neg-
ativity in this world, although I owe it to each 
and every one of you to be honest and forth-
coming.
	 The	 Parish	 Council	 has	 been	 in	 office	
for	 14	months	 now,	 and	 we	 have	 not	 fixed	
one road as of the writing of this article. No 
matter what attempts have been made to get 
something done and to show progress, there 
has been a continual attempt by selected 
Council members to stop any progress. They 
have made it clear that they will do everything possible to stop this current form of 
government from working and to do whatever it takes to force things back to the 
Police Jury form of government.
 I feel that the Home Rule Charter form of government is the best of the two, 
if it is administered correctly. Please contact your respective Council Member and 
let them know how you feel, and tell them that you expect them to do the job that 
you elected them to do. If they can’t or simply will not do their job, then tell them 
to step aside and let someone take their place that will do the job that this position 
requires and that each of you deserve.
 I cherish your prayers and your support.

Sincerely,

Russell Rachal
District 5 Natchitoches Parish Council Member

Open Letter From 
Natchitoches Parish 
Councilman,  Russell Rachal

to the church and consequently to the whole community, the tower was “cut in” 
and	the	glory	of	Saint	John’s	sounded	for	the	first	time.	Since	then,	between	the	
hours of six in the morning and ten at night, the memorial to Mrs. Jessie Miller 
Blake delights the hearers of Many with harmonizing tones.
  The instrument was especially designed for this particular locality. It consists 
of six English bells— G D E G A B, and six Bourbon bells which are tuned one 
octave lower for the greatest depth in sound. Automatically it strikes the hour and 
the Angelus, which is a call to prayer at the beginning of the day, at noon, and at 
the close of the day. Automatically, it produces a special sound for Sunday masses 
and another for week-day masses.
    Besides these clock controlled and calendar- scheduled programs, any of these 
peals and the funeral toll can be started by the touch of a switch and will automati-
cally stop after a pre-set interval. There are also push buttons to ring any or all the 
bells.
   Only the hour-strike rings on the hour. Others bells are sounded at odd times, 
like 15 minutes and 5 minutes before the beginning of various masses.
     One parishioner shared that when John Blake, Jr. went to St. John’s Catholic 
School, he and Murray Davis, Jack Hubley, and Nolen Mowad were altar boys. 
At the time, the old heavy rope bell existed. The boys would anxiously wait for 
Fr. Benoit, pastor at that time, to tell them whose turn it was to ring the bells. The 
bells were so heavy, that sometimes the pull of the rope completely lifted the altar 
server off his feet.
   What a beautiful tribute the bells remain to the deceased members of the Blake 
family!

THE BELLS

Pictured top to bottom: Stacy LaCour, Cosmetolo-
gist/Barber (right) and Brandy Taylor, Office Man-
ager; handbag and other items from Evolutions 
Extra Store.

Good News Only 
Featured in

Around The Town
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PBS of Natchitoches is a professional billing and collection agency. We have 
been in business for over twenty years and specialize in all areas of billing. 
PBS can remote directly into your billing system, such as e-MDs, so you and 
your staff wouldn't have to learn a new program. If you don't have a billing sys-
tem, we can set you up with ours, DAQBilling. You will always have access to 
patient records, balances, deposits, reports, etc. 

We attend regular seminars and are trained in these areas: CPT and ICD-10 
coding; Medicare; Medicaid, including Bayou Health Plans; Commercial 
Insurance; Hippa Laws; Physician Credentialing

The best part about PBS providing billing services for you...WE ARE LOCAL! 
PBS is located at 130 E 5th Street in Natchitoches. We are able to meet with 
you at any time of the day! We are just a phone call away! PBS is ready to 
work for you! 

For more information, please call or email us! 

MaryLu Byles -- Owner                                   Lacy Byles -- Office Manager
318-352-3492                                                  318-352-4805
mlbyles@hotmail.com                                     lacybyles@yahoo.com

FREE! FREE!AROUND the TOWN
SHOPPING - ENTERTAINMENT - DINING - SERVICES - SALES & MORE!FREE! FREE!

AroundTheTown.us      ADVERTISE!     Info@AroundTheTown.us

Around the Town is published and distributed on the first day of each 
month.  Five thousand FREE copies are available in more than 50 loca-
tions in Natchitoches & Sabine Parishes. It may be viewed online at no 
charge at www.AroundTheTown.us.

Around the Town 
Tommy O’Con
P. O. Box 187

Robeline, LA  71469 
318.471.6948 - Info@AroundTheTown.us

Wilson Insurance Agency
Personal Auto, Boats, Motorcycles, RVs,

SR22, Mobile Homes,
All Commercial Lines & Homeowners

Nell Wilson-Owner/Agent
Katie	Wilson-Office	Manager
Ladona Chesson-Agent
Jennifer Lynn Dubois-Agent

341-A South Drive
Natchitoches, LA 71457

Phone: 318-357-9011
Fax: 318-357-9012

LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an upcoming event or fundraiser,

please send to Info@AroundTheTown.us
We’ll help spread the word!

Please include a contact phone number.

331 Fisher Rd. • Many, LA 71449
www.sabinemanufacturedhomes.com

Genesis 9:13-14

ABINE MFD HOMES, LLCS

Deer Valley Legacy

Top Of The Line
DEER VALLEY HOMES

also
Clayton | TRU | Schult

Serving you for 18 years!
Low Overhead = Lower Prices

sabine.mfd.homes

Randy Sandel - Owner Mike Ross - Sales

318-256-3055       homesr@bellsouth.net

Cajun CrawFish Company
Boiled & Live Crawfish

Shrimp  • Crab Legs

337•258•7725
901 South Drive • Natchitoches, LA

HOURS:
Wednesday & Thursday: 4 pm-8 pm

Friday & Saturday: 10 am-8 pm
Sunday: 11 am-6 pm

Bayou 
Crawfish

Queen Kim Ray Branam and King Will 
Gunter reigned over the Krewe of Cypress 
Mardi Gras Ball held at The Cypress Bend 
Resort Ballroom on Saturday, February 
25th.
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ONLINE EDITION!
AroundTheTown.us

St. Mary’s Lady Tigers 
Close Out Successful 
Season
 The St. Mary’s Lady Tigers hosted Catholic High School of Pointe Coupee on 
Feb	20th	for	the	second	round	of	playoffs.	The	fifth-ranked	Lady	Tigers	defeated	
the Lady Hornets to advance to the next round of play-offs with Southern Lab on 
February 23. The Tigers lost the away playoff game by a score of 50-24, ending a 
successful season.  Congratulations to the Lady Tigers!

SHOP YOUR LOCAL                  
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSES!

CONTACT US
Around The Town - Tommy O’Con

P. O. Box 187
Robeline, LA  71469    Ph 318.471.6948

Info@AroundTheTown.us
www.AroundTheTown.us

This year is the 20th Annual Sabine Hall of 
Fame Banquet!. The banquet will be on Tues, 
March 28, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $$$40.00/ 
a/ person. This event will be held at The Life 
Church in Many. If you have any questions, 
please contact Nell Britner at (318)--.256.4344 
or Tammy Mangum at (318.256-.4140.

 Little Angels of God is an amazing organization founded by Stacey Lacour. 
It was created to help the children of the three parish area and we are looking for 
volunteers. We only work Christmas and Easter, so it doesn't take much of your 
time at all. Please consider coming on board to help. We need people who know 
the	parishes	of	Red	River,	Sabine	and	Natchitoches	and	people	who	can	find	the	
children in need or know where the need is. We are here to help children in our area 
that are abandoned, abused, needy, and/or alone. 
 We pray God touches everyone's heart as they shop for themselves this Easter 
season, and gives them the urge to buy an extra item or two to donate for these 
Easter baskets. We can't help everyone, but we can try. Our priority is foster chil-
dren and those children that are living somewhere other than a traditional home. 
We	give	to	CASA	first,	then	to	as	many	others	as	we	have	the	ability	to.	We	have	
borrowed the motto, "Pay it forward" since it is an amazing thing to put into ac-
tion. This group has brought so much joy into the lives it has touched, for both the 
receivers and the givers.
	 Start	watching	 those	 clearance	 aisles	 for	Easter	 basket	fillers	 for	 our	 foster	
angels! We need Easter toys, individually wrapped candy, stuffed animals, baskets, 
buckets, Easter grass, cellophane to wrap the Easter baskets in, and we hope to 
have a cross to put into each basket. We accept things for newborns up to age 17.  
We take baseball caps too because when we turn them upside down, they become 
the perfect baskets for teenage boys. 
 If you or someone you know would like to donate, or has time to help us put 
these baskets together for our Angels, please contact us. Come sit in at a meeting, 
call, or ask for information by private message. We need YOU!!!
 Our deadline is April 8th. 

Little Angels of God 
7071 Highway 6 West
Natchitoches, LA   71457   
(318) 652-3248

Little Angels of God 
Needs Your Help

 The Sabine Parish Sheriff’s Department is 
proud to provide OffenderWatch, a registered 
sex	 offender	 management	 and	 notification	 tool	
for the citizens of Sabine Parish. The Department 
utilizes OffenderWatch to manage and monitor 
the whereabouts, conduct and compliance status 
of the registered offenders in Sabine Parish, pro-
viding the most accurate and timely information 
available to the public.
 The system is updated instantly throughout 
the day as offender addresses and other important 
information is updated. Any address in the parish 
may be entered and current information on the publishable offenders within the 
specified	radius	of	the	address	is	provided.
 Sabine Sheriff Ronny Richardson indicated that there is no cost for this service 
and suggested that the best way to stay informed is to take advantage of the free 
email	alert	 system.	Anyone	may	confidently	 register	an	address	and	 the	system	
alerts the registrant if an offender moves within a certain radius of that address. 
 For more information about this free public service, access the Sabine Parish 
Sheriff’s Department website at: www.sabinesheriff.org.

Sabine Parish Sheriff’s 
Department Provides 
Free Service
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LET US HELP PUBLICIZE YOUR EVENT!
If your church, service organization or non-profit has an upcoming event or fundraiser,

please send to Info@AroundTheTown.us
We’ll help spread the word!

Please include a contact phone number.

GOLDEN’S
Hamburgers  •  Short Orders

2460 West Main
Pleasant Hill, LA
318-796-3131

THE INK SPOT
510 University Parkway
Natchitoches, LA 71457

Becky or Larry Vead

(318) 352-2663
Fax (318) 352-2782

Email inkspotla@gmail.com

Full Service Printing/Copying

20% Off First Visit!
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PIT STOP 76
New and Used Tires and Wheels

Road Side Assistance 318-228-8851

(318) 228-8848
www.pitstop76.com  •  The pitstop76@gmail.com

1908 Hwy 6  •  Natchitoches LA 71457

“Home of the $65 Works”

EVOLUTIONS FAMILY SALON
THE HEAVENS DECLARE THE GLORY OF GOD, AND THE 

FIRMAMENT SHOWS HIS HANDIWORK: PSALM 19:1-6

STACEY LACOUR/OWNER, 
COSMETOLOGIST/BARBER

7071 HIGHWAY 6 WEST
NATCHITOCHES, LA

(318)472-6430 OR (318)652-3248
FACEBOOK.COM/

EVOLUTIONS.HAIRSALON.7/

DOWNTOWN RIVERBANK CLOSURE
The City of Natchitoches would like to remind the public that due to 
construction for the Rue Beauport Riverfront Project, the downtown 
riverbank	is	closed	to	all	vehicular	and	pedestrian	traffic.	The	river-
bank will remain closed to ensure the public’s safety for the duration 
of the project.

Beau Jardin will remain open to the public during construction.

The City of Natchitoches appreciates the public’s patience while these 
improvements are being made.
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Grayson’s 
Automotive 
& AC
* Gasoline and Diesel mechanic

7646 HWY 1 by-pass 
(across from Natchitoches Ford)
Natchitoches, La 71457
(318) 228-8269 main • (318) 235-2781 cell

Mekendrick Grayson Sr.
Manager

bigtic33@yahoo.com

Top notch service is our main auto motive.
Auto Detailing by Smith’s

 Hello to all who love being outside, espe-
cially on the water with a rod and reel. A brief 
pause in the spring weather has arrived so hold 
on	to	your	favorite	fishing	hat	cause	the	winds	
they are a blowing. I got a day of vacation this 
week due to the weather but should be back on 
the water Thursday. An extra day off the water 
does allow us a chance to do maintenance on 
the boat, work on tackle, re-spool reels with 
new line and work on my wife’s honey do list.   
 LAKE CONDITIONS:  The lake level is at 
171 feet midweek with one generator running 
24/7 with no gates open at the emergency spill-
way. Water temps have been running 54-56 on 
main lake and 60-62 in protected sun exposed 
coves. Water temperatures will fall starting 
Tuesday night and will continue to fall through 
Friday but will stabilize by the weekend when 
another warm up begins with next week’s highs 
back up in mid-to-upper 70s. North Toledo is 
stained, mid lake is slightly stained to clear with
south Toledo clear. 
 BASS REPORT:  We have been catching 
all	of	our	fish	the	past	week	in	less	than	12	feet	of	water	with	many	of	them	coming	
in 6 or less. However, some of the bass will back off slightly with the cold front 
but they won’t go far and will start moving back up Thursday and Friday. We 
are catching a few bass on crankbaits (Berkley Pit Bull and Norman’s DLN) and 
Stanley’s	Vibrashaft	double	willow	spinnerbaits	but	most	of	our	fish	are	coming	
off soft plastics.
 We are using Texas rigs, Carolina rigs, shakee heads and wacky rigs. Wow! I 
love this time of year and just about every season of the year. We had a great winter 
season with some outstanding trips but I always look forward to spring. To be a bit 
more	specific	about	our	approach	to	soft	plastics	let’s	start	with	the	Texas	rig	when	
we are using 3/0 and 4/0 Daiichi off-set hooks, Bottom Hoppers and Trick Worms 
with weights from 1/8 to ¼ ounce depending on how much wind. However, one 
thing is common…..we are working it slowly with pauses. We are also working 
Havoc Flat Dawgs and Senkos on a Texas rig weightless which allows us to cast 
very shallow into grassy cover and work it out slowly without getting hung.   
	 On	our	Carolina	rigs	we	are	working	flats/ridges	from	6	to	12	feet	plus	we	also	
are working shorelines from 1 to 8 feet using Havoc’s Boss Dog (lizard). When 
working	flats	and	ridges	we	are	using	3	ft	leader	with	3/8	ounce	sinker	but	when	
working shallow we are using 1/8 to 3/16 oz. sinker and 4/0 high carbon Daiichi 
off set hook. Our best Boss Dog colors have been green pumpkin and watermelon 
candy red. On all my soft plastics I always use a “Spike It” garlic scent chartreuse 
dye colored pen instead of a “jar dip dye” to protect my boat carpet. Our shake 
head rig includes a jig head and Bottom Hopper with jig head running from 1/8 to 
¼ ounce. Our reels for shakee head  include both spinning (Revo S30) and baitcast 
(Revo STX) and 12 and 17 Berkley 100% Trilene Fluorocarbon. Our wacky rigs 
are both spinning and baitcast reels with 10 and 12 lb test Big Game mono and 
fluorocarbon.	We	are	using	Bottom	Hoppers	and	Senkos	fishing	slowing	in	4	to	10	
feet. I use a 1 inch paneling nail in head of Bottom Hopper and no weight in Senko.   
	 CRAPPIE/WHITE	BASS:		If	you	want	to	have	a	fast	action	fishing	trip	con-
tact	guide	Greg	Craft	on	north	Toledo.	Google	Greg	Craft/Toledo	and	you	will	find	
his info. The whites are stacked in the river and are attacking most any lure with 
several getting limits by 10 a.m.  Craft is a very experienced Toledo guide and is an 
excellent	white	bass	angler.	Crappie	fishing	is	good	one	day	and	not	good	the	next	
but they are starting to head to the shallows with the males heading to the backs of 
creeks and drains. With the warm up next week you should be able to catch them 
in back half of coves with jigs and shiners in 4 to 8 feet. 

Joe Joslin is a syndicated writer and is published by numerous websites, newspa-
pers and magazines plus is a pro guide on Toledo Bend and Sam Rayburn and a 
TPWD licensed guide since 1998. Contact at joejoslinoutdoors@yahoo.com, 337-
463-3848/409-565-1288 and website www.joejoslinoutdoors.com.

Toledo Bend Fishing Report 

by pro guide, Joe Joslin
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Toledo Guide/Author Joe Joslin 
with a 9.08 lb. Bass caught in late 
February near Texas Islands.

Photo by Joe Joslin Outdoors

Easter Seals’ “Sabine’s Got Talent” Talent Show will 
be March 3, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. Applications may be 
picked up from Nell Britner at the Pete Abington 
Building in Many. The Talent Categories are: Vocal, 
Dance, Instrumental and Group Performance. The 
Age Categories are: Children 5 - 12, Teens 13 - 18 and 
Adults 18 & Older. Entry fee is $10.00. Each division 
will have a 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place Winner. Admission 
is $5.00 person (children under 10 years of age are 
free). For more information, please contact Nell Brit-
ner at (318) 256-4344. (If you would like to be a spon-
sor, we would love to have you!)

Smokehouse Barbecue

256-9080
805 HWY 171 Bypass, Many, LA 71449

DRIVE-THRU WINDOW & DINE-IN
HOURS: Mon, Tues, Wed and Sat: 10 am-3 pm Thurs and Fri: 10 am-5 pm

DINING ROOM CLOSES AT 2:30 P.M. EVERYDAY

Good News Only Featured in         
Around The Town

CONTACT US
Around The Town - Tommy O’Con

P. O. Box 187
Robeline, LA  71469    Ph 318.471.6948

Info@AroundTheTown.us
www.AroundTheTown.us
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